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AS election
leaves many
in run-offs

Martial Arts Fair a real kicker

Ten AS candidates compete
in run-off elections; Transit
Access Program approved
By Ilene Meeks

Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

San Jose resident Little G "Tattoo" shows his
samurai tattoo at the martial arts fair, which was
attended by about 200 spectators.

Variety of skills, styles
displayed at event
By

PHOTOS BY TIM KAOSPARTAN DAILY
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Everything from the graceful, dance-like
movements of capoeira, to the flying swords
in Chinese wu shu were present at the Martial Arts Fair Friday in the Women’s Gym.
A crowd of about 200 people witnessed 12
different kinds of martial arts from various
cultures at the fair.
In Chinese wu shu, children, ranging in
age from about 6 to 11, demonstrated their
skills with swords. Despite their youth, they
looked as though their intricate movements
were of second nature and the result of years
of work.
Wu shu is an old Chinese martial art in
which the focus is primarily on form. There
is very little fighting involved.
Aikido, a Japanese martial art, relies on
cutting movements. Its objective is to work

Shirley Ko, the 1991 silver medalist at the inaugural Wu-Shu World Championship,
demonstrates a tai chi move during the martial arts fair Friday at the SPX complex.

Hispanic luncheon honors
Latinos with scholarships

By Michelle Lau
Spartan Daily Staff Vi’nter

The competition is tough," she
said.
Sophomore Spanish major
Latino student were recogscholarship recipient
nized for their achievements Fri- and
day at a luncheon held at the Marisol Alarcon said she feels
International Center. The cur- the scholarship encourages and
rent and soon-to-be SJSU stu- motivates Latinos to pursue
dents who received the scholar- higher education.
Alarcon, the secretary of
ships gave acceptance speeches
MEChA (Movimiento Estudito a crowd of almost 50.
The National Hispanic Schol- antil Chicano de Aztlan), a LatiAssociation
no awareness student
arship
organization, said she
awards 20 $1000 scholME
II
does not receive finanarships annually.
cial aid.
Each scholarship is IN
"This will help me
awarded on the merit MM
of the recipient’s acad- I..... pay off my tuition. My
sister is starting college
performance
emic
diversity
community
text year and it is going
and
to be harder on my
involvement, according to Linda Ortega, assistant family, she said.
Alarcon said she encourages
director of student affirmative
all minority students to apply for
action at SJSU.
Ortega also co-chairs the scholarships offered to them.
There are so many scholarcommittee that helps select the
ships out there that they are not
scholarship recipients.
High school students and cur- taking advantage of," she said.
This is the second year a sperent SJSU students must have a
cumulative GPA no lower cial award has been given in
than 3.0 to qualify fbr the schol- addition to the NHSA award.
Marisol Perez, who was about
arship.
There is no CPA requirement to start her first semester at
for students transferring from SJSU, Was killed by a drunk dricommunity colleges, Ortega ver with her sister Rocio iii
August of ’91. Marisol would
said.
"We really look for people
See LUNCH. page 6
who have overcome obstacles.

See ELECTION. page 8

New water well
to serve campus
Bs Cara Broglia
sparian Daily Staff Wnter
A new water well is under construction behind the Aquatic
Center, between Joe West Hall
and Building BB.
This well, which will be used
as the main drinking water well
on campus, is in the design stage
and the plans are being sent to
the State Health Department for
approval.
According to Ken Yang, interim director of operations design
and construction at Facilities
Development and Operations,
once the well is approved, bids
must be made by contractors

and the school must be sure that
the contractor complies with all
of the CSU regulations. If this
process is expedient, construction will begin in May and could
possibly be completed by July.
"We actually have drilled a
new well," Yang said. It is currently awaiting a pump and a
wellhead pending approval by
the state.
In addition, the old well that
was dosed last spring because of
ground contamination is going
to be retrofitted for use.
Construction will begin someSee WATER. page 8

Facilities staff learns quality management

By Jack Bunting

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

See MARTIAL ARTS page 5

Some people won, some lost
and some are still unsure. The
results for the Associated Students election are in for now, but
run-offs will take place later this
week.
If a candidate does not
receive 50 percent of the votes,
run-off elections are held to
determine the winner.
The run-off elections have
been scheduled for March 23
and 24 beginning 9 a.m. The
polls will be in the same locations as last week. All students
will be asked to vote again.
The run-off for A.S. president
will be between Andrea Wagner
and Blair Whitney. Wagner

received 1,039 votes (41.18 percent), while Whitney received
775 votes (30.72 percent). Alfonso De Alba received 693 votes
(27.47 percent).
"I think the lack of information available made a big difference," De Alba said. "There
wasn’t any information available.
The Spartan Daily did not print
anything about the issues, that
made a big difference."
For the office of controller,
the run-off will be between
James De La Cruz and Leslie
Magsalay. De La Cruz received
1,077 votes (44.34 percent)
Magsalay received 1,065 votes
(43.85 percent). Walter Ryce

It’s March and already SJSU
has graduated a few students.
Managers of SJSU’s Facilities
Development & Operations
(FD&O) were applauded on
Thursday morning for completing a series of courses in the
Total Quality Management certificate program (TQM).

FD&O is responsible for
upgrading and maintaining the
campus in such ways as providing custodial services, landscaping and transportation.
TQM, which is a joint program between the College of
Business and the office of continuing education, was started in
September 1992.
According to Burton Dean,
director of the TQM certificate

program, the definition of TQM
can be broken down into three
parts
"Management" means direction and leadership of an organization.
"Quality" refers to the quality
of service as opposed to the
quantity.
And the word "total" encompasses all of the parts and
includes the entire organization,

which in this (.1se is the itiiiversitY
In the program, 21 FD&O
managers completed roughly 36
hours of instruction in the summer of 1993. Funded by FD&O,
the program was taught by people from Lockheed and ReadRite as well as faculty members
from the College of Business.
See TQM. page 6

Preparedness Expo seminars range from AIDS to yam
By Cara Broglia
Spartan Daily Stan Writer
San Jose has hosted a variety of conventions and exhibits, but maybe
none so diverse as the Preparedness
Expo ’94.
With exhibit booths ranging from
"sprout master" to "night vision"
(binoculars with aight scopes), the
exposition had it all.
Seminars were given hourly by
speakers on topics such as
’Operation Vampire Killer the
movement to kill the new world
order,’ and "AIDS what the government isn’t telling you."
Dr. Lorraine Day, a former orthopedic surgeon at San Francisco General Hospital, gave a lecture in which

she said the government is concealing
information pertinent to the fight
against AIDS.
In her speech on Sunday. Day
claimed that AIDS is transmissible
through the skin and that a simple
touch by an AIDS victim can infect a
healthy person. She claimed the government did not want to release this
information for fear of creating a
scare.
Another guest speaker, Ed McCabe.
is the director of The Foundation for
the Advancement of Oxygen Therapies. He has written a book detailing
his search for oxygen therapies.
According to McCabe, there are six
See VIP, page 4
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Mary Lynn Driessel, the "Quake Lady." right, discusses the quake mobile at the Preparedness Expo.
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The double minority
of being black females

Human life should not be
expendable in India
omen’s History Month provides an
opportunity for people to acknowledge the vast accomplishments
women have made in American society Although
women are still receiving less pay for the same
work as their male counterparts. American
women enjoy a higher social standing than
women in some foreign countries.
Women are represented at the local, state and
federal government in our country. Women
served in combat during the Gulf War and
women working in the media were there to report
on it. A woman serves on the US Supreme Court
and there has been a female vice-presidential candidate in our lifetime. In short, American women
have benefited from a more progressive society.
While the argument over reproductive rights
and abortion rages on, thousands of innocent
children are being murdered in India every year.
Baby girls are becoming victims of infanticide
because some segments of Indian culture have
such a disgustingly low appreciation for women.
In fact, girls are considered a financial burden
because their parents must pay expensive dowries
to the groom’s parents before marriage.
According to the BBC, families in impoverished rural areas of India are birthing girls and
then murdering them because of the financial
strain another child would place on the family. If
the child is a boy, it is cherished and sacrifices are
made to accommodate his presence.
Doctors performing this sex-determining procedure are seeing a boom in their industry. Fortunately, some never have to suffer this tragic fate
as result of amniocentesis. Some baby girls are suffocated, others are poisoned.
Many doctors offer the test and subsequent
abortion at a combined discount rate. Unfortunately, some women cannot afford this service
and must take their child to term to learn its gender.
This type of mentality underscores a deep-seated, archaic value system that continues to degrade
women and perpetuate inferiority Religion, culture and history have all conspired to promote
these backward philosophies in foreign countries.
Of course, some of these ignorant concepts exist
in our country to varying degrees.
Overall, the U.S. provides a good example for
Third-World countries with respect to women’s
rights. Our country has its shortcomings, but at
least infanticide hasn’t become an every6y occurrence in our culture. Worldwide, women need to
be recognized as important, equal members of
the human race and not as expendable waste
products.

SAN lose STA re UmvutsrrY

..And God if you let
me win an Oscar I
swear I’ll NEVER bad
mouth the Academy
again, ever!

JOAN BURKE
Writer’s Forum

Id

SPIELBERG ATTEMPTS
A LAST MINUTE
PLEA BARGAIN

light of Women’s History Month, I think a
/it
special woman needs to be honored. Who?
The black woman of course.
In our racist and sexist society the black woman
is virtually ignored. There is an ideal that all women
are white and all black people are men. Pardon
me, but in that categorization, where do I fit in? I
am definitely black and unquestionably a woman.
Although I am proud of both my gender and my
race, the fact that I am a prime target for double
discrimination bothers me. The fact that white feminists try to exclude black women irks me. This society that overlooks the triumphs of black women disgusts me.
It is not fair that when a black woman is denied
an employment opportunity she has to wonder:
was it her skin color, her sex or both factors that
BUTT CORNELLSPARTAN DAILY
made her "unqualified". If a black woman decides
to take legal action against such discrimination, she
is automatically placed in a no-win situation.
For example, if I apply for a job and it appears to
me that I am not hired based on my race, a cornof the mustard plant ’The king- pany can say "Well, we hire black MEN"(They just
dom of heaven is like a mustard don’t have any black WOMEN employed). If I
seed that a person took and claim gender discrimination, a company can
sowed in afield. It is the smallest report, "We do hire WHITE women"(They do not
of all the seeds, yet when full- have BLACK women on their list of employees).
grown it is the largest of plants.
Basically anti discrimination doctrine is ineffecIt becomes a large bush, and the tual for black women. Black women like myself are
’birds of the sky come and dwell discriminated against because the very characterisin its branches.’" Matthew 13: tics we are so proud of our race and our gender.
It is especially troubling to know that white fem31-32.
Perhaps the saddest thing inists tend to exclude black women from the
about the little mustard flower is women’s movement. Are we not women too? Black
how brief its beauty lasts. It women want equality just as much as, if not more
seems only a few weeks pass by than, white feminists.
before the yellow is gone, leavIn order for feminism to reach new heights and
ing behind only a field of green, express the aspirations of women of color, the race
which soon becomes engulfed issue needs to be addressed. Black women need to
by the shades of brown that a be included.
California summer brings with
When I take a class titled "Psychology of
it.
Women" I should be reading about black women
All is not lost, however, in every chapter. This was not the case when I took
because many types of mustard the class two semesters ago. The number of times
plants are used to make, you women of color were mentioned was minimal.
Let’s not forget that the critical question "Ain’t I
guessed it, mustard and mustard
products. According to tradi- a Woman?", that has gained standard usage among
tion, shamrocks and clover feminists was coined by a black woman. Sojourner
bring luck. Roses symbolize love, Truth stood up in 1851 to speak about her experifriendship and peace. Redwoods ences as a black woman.
stand strong and firm.
Women like Sojourner Truth are continuously
Well, that’s great, but what left out of the celebration of Women’s History
month. The month should recognize the contribuabout our little mustard plant?
The mustard flower brings tions of all women and that includes black women.
We can start by recognizing the black queens of
joy; for how long is unimportant. The brief smile or giggle, Egypt such as Cleopatra and Nefertiti. We can
the oohs, the aahs and the mem- honor the efforts of abolitionists such as Sojourner
ories are more than symbols and Truth and Harriet Tubman. We can support politisuperstitions. They bring happi- cians like Maxine Waters and Kathy Cole. We can
ness.
read books by Maya Angelou and Nikki Giovanni.
Black women have struggled to overcome racism
Maybe it’s time to plan a picnic and enjoy the scenery at this and sexism. They have made significant contribugreat time of year when the tions to society and gone without recognition for
landscape is awash with brilliant too long.
Fannie Lou Hamer literally shed blood for the
color.
Who knows? You may even right to vote. Mary McLeod Bethune fought
against school segregation and founded the
discover a little bit of magic.
National Council of Negro Women. Mary Church
Debra Myers is a Daily staff Terrell was the first black woman to serve on the
columnist. Her column appms Board of Education of Washington D.C.
every other Monday.
Rightfully deserved recognition has not yet been
made. Let’s include black women in Women’s History month. After all, black women are females too.

The magnificence of mustard plants
case you’ve been living
Iiiin a cave for the past few
weeks, it is mustard season.
You know the little green
plants that look like weeds until
one sunny day in March when
they explode with color, painting nearby fields and parks with
quilts of bright yellow magic.
It is to those little, much-forgotten plants that we owe so
much of our happiness. Generally, the magic happens right
around the time of midterms
and tax preparations, when all
of us could use a little lift.
The tiny blooms wait, quite
dormant and green. Then
overnight, poof. Nothing but
acres and acres of yellow.
Up north in Napa, where
vineyard upon vineyard sit waiting for spring to usher in its
warmth; and where grapevine
after grapevine sit quietly bare, it
is the vivid brightness of the
mustard plant that adorns the
countryside.
The cheery color has given
amateur and professional photographers alike a chance to
shoot some of the most breathtaking sights for money in Napa
Valley’s annual mustard season
photo contest.
It is not uncommon to see a
row of cars lining the highway
and all sorts of people with all
sorts of cameras standing and
staring, completely in awe, at the
vast expanse of yellow.
The shade of yellow is not
easy to describe, but you know it
when you see it. It is greener
than lemon yellow, yet not quite
a chartreuse. The sight is a beautiful one and will almost always
trigger a smile and sometimes,

DEBRA MYERS
Ms. Matters

’Memories
come flooding
back if you just
sit quietly and
listen ...
depending on the size of the
patch, will warrant a gasp, followed by oohs and aahs.
The oohs and aahs leave you
with a warm, relaxed feeling
a feeling that can last for hours
and memories that can last even
longer.
The brightness may bring
back memories of when you
were very young memories of
playing in the grass, which at
that time of year, was often
damp from a slight rain.
Memories come flooding
back if you just sit quietly and listen thoughts of your grandparents or your first serious
crush, thoughts of a long walk
with a friend or a day of softball.
It is amazing what one little
flower can do.
Even Jesus of Nazareth spoke

Spring ahead, fall back, don’t get dizzy
Twice a year, every year,
daylight-saving time
comes to giveth or
taketh away. Come April 3, it will
be the latter.
The time change falls at the
closing of spring break, robbing
one hour of our cherished
scholastic reprieve and guaranteeing that a few clocks out of
our dozen will be an hour off for
the following three weeks.
This is an early warning for all
of those who never get it
straight, who ignore the warnings of friends and newscasters
and who are stunned to find
their Sunday morning softball
game is half over when they
arrive.
Perhaps this is a good time to
contemplate the whole ordeal
and to raise a few criticisms.
Whether it’s beginning in the
spring or ending in the fall, daylight-saving ti me is always
addressed by one profound
question: "Does this mean I can
sleep in late?"
But each year as these two
fateful moments befall us, we all
lose our Zs either way with the
time changes faithfully falling
smack in the middle of our
weekend.
In the spring, rabble-rousers

CYNTHIA PICK E11111.11,
Writer’s Forum
refuse to acknowledge the time
loss and take full advantage of
their day of rest the next morning. And we party hardy and
long
in the fall with the assurance that we can scratch away
squandered time by simply
twirling the watch’s big hand.
Lets face it
unless you’re
unreasonably responsible, sleep
deprivation is guaranteed.
So, who’s the mastermind tinkering with our time; the Einstein who conjured up the idea
that in order to gain an hour,
one must lose an hour?
Benjamin Franklin first tossed
the idea around back in 1784,
but it was our government,
under the guise of World War I
and the need to conserve the
fuel used for artificial light, that
first adopted daylight-saving
time.
A few other countries also

took hold of this concept, but it
was in a ravaged World War II
England where things really got
complicated. Clocks there were
advanced two hours during the
summer and one hour during
the winter.
Of course, the English can
only count their lucky stars that
William Willett’s campaign in
1907 to set the clock ahead in
four mows of 20 minutes during
the spring and summer months
never came to pass.
Hearsay, then, states that we
"fall back" in the autumn for
children who would otherwise
have to tramp to school in the
gloom of the early morning.
However, this argument fails to
address the returning kids who
are waylaid by a few rested-up
felons lingering in the shadows
of the midafternoon sunset
And, while extended daylight
makes for well-lit summer
evenings, it leaves us with a doubly depressing winter.
Springing ahead and falling
behind do little more than complicate an already hectic world
and give us one more date to
write down in our organizers.
Cynthia Pickernil is
a Daily staff writer

Joan Burke is a Daily staff writer

Forum Page Policies
The SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily Forum to
promote a "marketplace of ideas." Contributions
to the page are encouraged from students, staff,
faculty and others who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page must
be turned in to Letters to the Editor’s box in the
SPARTAN DAILY newsroom, Dwight Bentel Hall 209,
or to the information booth in the Student
Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum Editor, The SPARTAN DAR.Y, School ofJournalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192. Fax
articles to (408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the author’s
name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Contributions must be typed or submitted on a
3.5- inch computer disk using Microsoft Word on
the Macintosh. Always bring a printout of your
submission.
Submissions become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY and will be edited for clanty, grammar,
libel and length.
Categories available to non-DAILY staff members
are:
Campus Viewpoint 300 to 500 word essays on
current campus, political or personal issues. Submissions should be well researched.
Letters to the Editor: Up to 200 words
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Delta
AKBAYAN CLUB: Open Cabinet Meeting, 3:30-5:00p.m.,
Almaden Room, SU. Call
Rich or Del 534-1140
CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: CO-Op Orientation 1:30p.m., Almaden, SU.
Call Career Resource Center
924-6033
Cmcut.o HLSPANICO: General Meeting, 2:30p.m., Montalvo Room, SU. Call Wendy
Pacheco 415/ 369-6407
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA:
Sorority Meeting, 6:00p.m.,
Student Union Multicultural
Room
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: Bible Study on

Book of John, II :00a.tn.,
Montalvo Room, SU. Call
Tim Ihssen 298-0204
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: Free fellowship
dinner, 6:00p.m., Campus
Interfaith Center (Corner of
10th and San Carlos St). Call
Tim Ihssen 298-0204
M.A.G. (MAGAZINE CLUB):
Meeting for Magazine Day,
12:30p.m., DBH 213. Call
Pat 924-3280
S.A.F.E.R.: Weekly Meeting,
5:00p.m., WSQ 115. Call
Julie Galicki 252-5309
SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Shows,
10:00a.m-4:00p.m, All Building and Industrial Studies
Building. Call Marla 9244330

Coroner allowed to dispose
of bones from Gold Rush
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The San Francisco coroner has
the authority to decide the final
resting place of the remains of
500 bodies believed to be from
the Gold Rush days, a judge
ruled.
The bones were found last
year during an excavation of the
California Palace of the Legion
of Honor, which is undergoing a
$25 million renovation.
Historians believe the site was
formerly the Golden Gate
Cemetery and that the coffins
were buried between 1870 and
1898.
Superior Court Judge Stuart
Pollak ruled Friday that the
coroner will decide the fate of
the bones.
"It is quite likely that many of
these people arrived during the

Gold Rush or immediately after
the Comstock silver rush," said
Thomas Curran, a lawyer who
asked the judge to ensure that
the remains be treated carefully.
"This is the first generation of
Gold Rush pioneers and also
their children.
Historians, anthropologists
and archaeologist will be able to
examine the remains before the
bones are either reburied or cremated, said Deputy City Attorney Thomas Owen.
The Legion of Honor was
built in 1924 and closed last year
for its first renovation. The
museum is home of works by
such diverse masters as Rubens,
Rembrandt, Cezanne, Monet
and Picasso and has one of the
world’s largest collections of
Rodin sculptures.

Producers cut down
Oscar speech lengths
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Embarrassing Academy Award
speeches have become as much
of an Oscar fixture as frightful
evening gowns, so the producer
of Monday night’s Oscar show
wants to put a cork in the annual celebrity gabfest.
From indulgent acceptance
orations to political discourses
on Tibet and Haiti, recent Oscar
shows have been distinguished
as much by moving mouths as
moving pictures.
Steven
Spielberg’s
"Schindler’s List," with a leading 12 nominations, is considered the heavy favorite for Monday’s ceremony. Winners are
expected to include Holly
Hunter (best actress for "The
Piano") and Tom Hanks (best
actor for "Philadelphia").
The show, broadcast by ABC,
begins at 6 p.m. PST.
With little suspense in the top
categories, the real drama could
be what Hollywood celebrities
do and do not say.
There were not many run-on
acceptance speeches in the 1993
awards ceremony, but Richard
Gere, Susan Sarandon and Tim
Robbins made up for it with two
surprise partisan statements
"We had worked it out
beforehand," Robbins said of
his and Miss Sarandon’s comments about America’s treatment of HIV-positive Haitians.
"We had edited it down to a
very concise statement. We
didn’t want to ramble on."
Gere, Robbins and Miss
Sarandon were not invited back.
A year earlier, politics played
a supporting role to director
Jonathan Demme’s rambling,
seemingly endless address on his
"Silence of the Lambs" win.
In an unusual attempt to
streamline the stars, Oscar producer Gil Cates showed this
year’s Oscar nominees videotaped examples of good acceptance speeches and bad.

He also asked that award presenters stick to their written
scripts and not launch into
unscripted political discourses.
"The clear implication is we
expect them to say what we have
them to say," said Cates.
’Now, I don’t want to go to
Anthony Hopkins and say,
’Tony, don’t screw around.’ But
every once in a while, you get
somebody who’s naughty."
Oscar presenters are not
allowed the same latitude given
Whoopi Goldberg, the show’s
host. The comedian-actress has
said she won’t hesitate to share
her thoughts on political topics,
and any variety of improvisations
are possible.
"Every host has been political," Cates said. "They’re paid
to be amusing and run the
show. Billy (Crystal) did it. Johnny Carson did it and Bob Hope
did it. They were all very political."
Winners are asked to keep
their acceptance speeches
under 45 seconds, and Cates
hopes most winners head for
the wings after 30 seconds.
The Academy placed a time
limit on winners’ speeches after
Greer Carson took the Coconut
Grove stage after winning for
best actress in 1942’s "Mrs.
Miniver." She rambled for more
than five minutes.
Cates says that while winners
should be concise, they are free
to talk about whatever they want
to. "If they want to say something, they can they earned
it," he said.
"So they thank 11 of their
friends," he said. "One billion
people watch the show and 11
people are happy. The other
999,999,989 people take a
snooze.
And the winners don’t need
to bother thanking the people
who employed them. They’re
not going to hire you again
because you thanked them. ’
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Two California men injured
in crash landing near basset
BASSE1T, Neb. (AP) Two
California men were in stable
condition Sunday after they
landed their plane in an alfalfa
field near here shortly after mid-

sett when their plane lost power
in both engines, Rock County
Sheriff Willis Haynes said.
The men apparently tried to
make an emergency landing at
the Bassett Airport, but fell
short. Haynes said the plane
skidded nearly 1,200 feet, crashing through a pivot irrigation

night.
Roger Manchester of Encinitas, Calif., and copilot Mark
Goforth of Simi Valley, Calif.,
were about 40 miles east of Bas- system and a tree shelter.
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COMEDY TRAFFIC SCHOOL
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$20 W/ THIS AD

Classes taught by comedians
No test or written work
Videos/Movies
(408)248-6811

(510)748-0126

(415)255-8886

Foothill & De Anza Colleges
Get Smart!

Pick up an extra
class or two for
only $9 a unit
at Foothill College
and De Anza College

Spring classes
begin April 4th
Walk-in registration is:
March 28-30 at Foothill
March 31 at De Anza
Late registration is April 4-15 at both colleges.

DE ANZA COLLEGE
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd

Cupertino, CA 95011
408i 864-5300

FOOTHILL COLLEGE
12315 E: Monte Road
!Ls CA 94022
L
’
-.49-7325

411=111M11

Only Three Days Left!
Quality club at Student Prices

SKI ALPINE MEADOWS
FOR SPRING BREAK

Free Initiation with Student ID
Sign up a friend and get 1 month free
Fastest growing
athletic chain in
San Jose

’lir Off
ANY ADIlLT ALL DAY LIFT TICKET

Spring skiing. Smooth. velvety corn snow.
Sun. Barbecues. Live music on the sundeck.
And for students, a great value.
Come see the Warrior cheerleaders at our anniversary
party Thursday. March 24 from 6-10p.m.
At 2nd Street Athletic Club

Present the coupon below plus your current student ID
to receive $10 off an adult all (las lilt tii.ket.
good from March 2I -April 30, 1994.

Student rate only
$19 a month

Ski Alpine Meadows, and see why it known
as the spring skiing capital of An km .11
At the request of our skiers, no snouiphiras. please.

with coupon

Ev2

(first, last month and card fee required)
expires 3/24/94
L.

2nd STREET
ATHLETIC CLUB
High Tech Weight Machines
Free Personal Training
Locker Room Facilities
Plenty of Parking
Walking distance from Slat

Membership also
Meridian Athletic Club
1570 Hamilton Ave. (at Meridian)

at 2nd Street
(at San Carlos in
YWCA building)

ALPINE MEADOWS SKI AREA
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for more information

298-4100
for the price of One
Free weights
Stairmasters/Stairclimbers
Lifecycles & Treadmills
3 Clubs

Circuit Training Classes

good at our other locations

Foxworthy Athletic Club
1405 Foxwodhy Ave (at Cherry)

Coming Soon
Our New Location In
Campbell
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$10" Ong

ALPINE MEADOWS LIFT TICKET
Valid March 21 -April 30,1994,

1

k

seven days a week
Offer good only for all day adult lift ticket Not valid with any other offer
Must present coupon and current student ID
Limit one coupon per customer per day
IniCaill 46

MIL MIL MIL MIL 11111111L MIL MIL 911111L MIL MIL Mil
(916) 583-4232 Snowphone (916) 581-83- I
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Pepper spray sales hampered
by backlog in certification
CaliLOS ANGELES (AP)
fornians appear eager to buy
pepper spray for self-defense,
but a long waiting list for state
certification is limiting the number of businesses that can sell it,
officials say.
The state Department of Justice has a backlog of about a
thousand applications from
sporting goods stores and gun
shops that want to sell the spray

and train people to use it, said
Rod Hibben, a supervisory
inspector for the department
"The problem is getting gun
stores and sporting good stores
certified. We have only one
person in the Department of
Justice to certify stores," Hibben
said.
Two other Justice Department officers are in charge of
certifying training sites.

The Biggest Party for Spring Break: LAKE

I1VSU, ORIZOtie

Expo
From page I
U.S. doctors who have reported
to have converted over 300
AIDS patients to HIV negative
status with the use of oxygen.
The Preparedness Expo ’94
was held Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at the San Jose Convention Center.
There were booths exhibiting
self-sustaining packs that can be
used in event of an emergency.
The packs ranged from $15 to
$50 depending on the amount
of equipment desired.
Bill Clinton shirts served as
wall decorations throughout the
auditorium. The shirts carried a

PL
GILL

800-4111VflSU
Packages Avaikible
From $59

Copper Canyon Party Cruiser

vote
Hawaiian Tropic Bikini Contest

variety of sayings from "Don’t
blame me I didn’t vote" to shirts
that showed Clinton and Hitler
side by side, comparing the two
men.
Author Albert Bielek, a special guest speaker, came to talk
about his participation in the
Philadelphia Experiment in
1943 and his experiences of
invisibility and time-warping. He
is the co-author of a book entitled ’The Philadelphia Experiment and other UFO Conspiracies."
There was a low turnout, but
those who did come encountered a variety of eye-opening
ideas.
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BE A MATRIX MODEL

Weekend

Get a free cot. cam nit ii. facial
and/or cosmetic titakei er. Must
have healthy hair and want an
ululate to their look.

Random shooting claims
sole son of San Franciscobased anti-crime activist
MODESTO, Calif. (AP)
The only son of a longtime
anti-crime
Francisco
San
activist was shot to death in
what police called a random
and senseless act of violence.
Sulu Palega Jr., 21, and
two friends were leaving a
restaurant
Jack-in-the-Box
early Saturday when a car drove
up.
One of the occupants in the
vehicle shouted something and
then fired a shot that struck Palega in the head.
"It was totally unprovoked,"
police Sgt. Robert Oerline said.
Palega, a 6-foot-4, 240-pound
athlete known to family and
friends as the "Gentle Giant,"
was taken to Modesto’s Doctors
Medical Center, where he died
on arrival.
San Francisco police officer
Art Tapia, who had worked with
the elder Sulu Palega for years in
community efforts to quell
neighborhood violence, &lira,

special

-Large 1n-room Jacuzzi
-Free Hot Breakfast -VCR

First model call is March 31
at 0:30 p.m. San Jose Hilton.
Almaden Room.

Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda ,San Jose
(408)294-6500
Valley Park Hotel
2404 Stevens Creek Blvd, San Jose
(408)293-5000

For more info call Nlaronno

(707) 421-5453
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The
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Whitewater affair has made
White House press secretary
Dee Dee Myers job more difficult, and for several reasons, the
California-bred Clinton spokeswoman acknowledged.
"Probably the most frustrating part of it is having to prove
the negative. Prove the Clintons
didn’t do anything wrong. That
is frustrating, especially when no
one has accused him of any specific allegations of doing anything wrong," Myers said in an
interview published Sunday by
the Los Angeles Times.
Myers, 32, said there is an
"institutional cynicism" among
reporters covering the president. "There is a relentless
search for motives, bad actions,
insincerity," she said.
"This is a generation weaned
on Watergate, and there is no
presumption of innocence and
no presumption of good intentions," she said.
Myers also believes her age
and California upbringing
she was raised in the Los Angeles suburb of Valencia make
her job harder. Being a woman
doesn’t help either, she added.
"I think coming into this job
being young, being from Los
Angeles and, let s face it, in
Washington being from California is a negative and being
female, those things created a
challenge for me, ’ she said.
"Washington is still very much a
male-oriented culture.’
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NOW
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Gibbs said the family was taking the killing especially hard
because the shooting claimed
the life of Dorothy and Sulu
Palega’s only son.

C

MBQUARTI

polk

"The real irony is that his
father worked for 30 years to
stop this kind of violence and his
kid gets killed by it.
"It’s just a real tragedy," Tapia
said.
The younger Palega was in
Modesto with his church basketball team, the San Francisco
Brethren.
The 21st Annual Brethren
Basketball Rally was being held
at a Modesto high school.
He also played quarterback
for the City College of San Francisco’s football team, said California Highway Patrol officer
Matthew Gibbs, who is married
to Cassandra Palega, one of the
slain man’s twin sisters.
Both Cassandra and her twin,
LaDonna, 26, are also CHP offi-

Dee Dee
Myers on
hot seat in
Whitewater

Getaway
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Martial arts: Variety of skills, styles displayed
From page 1
on the weak areas of the opponents to overpower them.
Sensei Jack Wada, a professor
at SJSU, and the aikido team did
their demonstration to "mystical
poetry" that summed up the art
of aikido. One poem said that
"aikido opens the world and
manifests at in everyone’s soul."
Capoeira, a Brazilian martial
art in which there are dance-like
movements to music, was also
present.
The dancers’ movements
were graceful and fluid, hardly
resembling fighting. They stood
on their hands and spun around
to the beat of bongo drums and
tambourines, while the singers
sang in Brazilian.
The SJSU kendo team did two
demonstrations. One was shenai,
fighting with a stick made of
bamboo 39 inches in length.
The other was maginata, fighting
with a 7-foot sword with a hook
at the end.
The demonstrators were heavily shielded over their chests, shins,
arms, and heads to protect them
from the no-holds-barred blows
their opponents would deliver.
Alyne Hazard, a member of
the SJSU kendo club and former
SJSU student, participated in the
demonstration. She has been
taking kendo since she was 6
years old. She was happy to be
able to give others the chance to
see kendo.
"When it’s right, it’s really

1
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Hockey team beats Cal 9-2
Spartan Daily Staff-Report

1994

SUMMER
PRE -LAW PROGRAM
JUNE

TIM KAOSPARTAN DAILY

Tennis team serves shut out
By laurel Anderson

13 -JULY 15

5-Week Program for Undergraduat, (in a
Law School Campus
3 Classes - 6 UOP Undergraduate Credits
Optional Guidance Sessions on

Alyne Hazard, an SJSU Kendo instructor, loosens the strings on her protective head gear after a demonstration at the Martial Arts Fair Friday in the Spartan Complex. Hazard has been studying Kendo for 30 years.
said, "I came to the fair to see
the different kinds of karate."
Luna enjoyed jujitsu and
kendo the most because, "You
get rid of your opponent faster."
Hazard said in kendo, as with
any martial art, a person must
have a lot of love inside to do it.
"It is not an angry thing.
Kendo is controlled aggression.
It teaches you about yourself in
relation to others. All martial arts

streak beating the Spartans 4-3.
On Saturday evening, SJSU
traveled to Stockton to play the
University of the Pacific and trampled them with an 11-1 victory.
The Spartans are ready for
the play-offs and a chance at the
Pacific Collegiate Hockey Association (PHCA) championships.

In the last game of the season,
the SJSU hockey team beat the
puck out of Cal Berkeley, 9-2.
Cal came onto the ice with
force arid within the first six minutes had scored a goal. The crowd
at the Ice Centre anticipated a
competitive game. Oil Feb. 11,
the Cal broke SJSU’s winning

1

it’s
beautiful. Good kendo
like dance. It’s fun -) watch,"
Hazard said.
Hazard was impressed with
the crowd that attended.
"It was very well-attended. I
was surprised. It was a really
attentive group ... it was a really
sincere group of people. They
were really respectful of the different schools, Hazard said.
SJSU student Rogelio Luna

5

Law School Applications, Financial Aid,
Career Development, Writing Skills,

teach self-control. If you don’t
have it, you’ll lose it," she said.
Hazard felt that not only was the
fair a good opportunity for others
to see different martial arts, but a
chance for the others in different
kinds of martial arts to congregate.
’The different kinds of martial arts don’t get a chance to
mix. You stay within your group.
It’s fun to talk to those who do
different things," she said.

and LSAT
On -Campus Housing Available

Mc GEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
For Informational Materials, Write To:
Summer Pre-Law Program LOP McGeorge School of Law
19161 739-7105
3200 Fifth Avenue Sacramento, CA 95817

CHALLENGING CAREER IN SALES!

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The SJSU women’s tennis
team demolished the Southern
Utah University team Friday 9-0.
No. 1 seed Kim Smolich
thrashed SUU’s Amy McLaughlin 6-4, 6.0.
"Her pace was slow," Smolich
said. "It was hard to get used to
it, but I caught on and played
the game."
The winning streak continued
through the singles with No. 3
seed Andrea Dean defeating Jennifer Johnson 6-1, 6-1.
The SUU team is new to the
university and was only put
together last fall. Its match
against SJSU was only its second,
according to coach Lenny Lee.
With the advantage of experience and confidence, No. 6 seed
Aimee Lam beat Shelly Holt 6-0,
6-0.
"I hit some nice shots and was
very confident," Lam said.
SJSU continued its sweep
through the doubles matches.
No. 1-seeded doubles team
Smolich and Julie Williams
defeated SUU McLaughlin and
Kim Bird 6-1, 6-0.

On Campus Interviews April 13 & 14
Inc. is the nation’s largest distributor of passive electronic components.

Because of extraordinary growth. the company ha.s developed a 12-month sales
training program to prepare qualified individuals through a combination of
classroom and on-the-job training.
Representatives from 171 will be on campus April 13 and 14, 1994, to interview
May, 1994 graduates who are interested in a sales position in the Milpitas, California sales office.
Please contact the Career Planning and Placement Center for more inforniadon about TI’!and also to view the video, "Careers in Electronics Distribution."
If you have questions about the company, please call Sharon Carrell.

ANDY BARRONSPAR 1

SJSU’s Kim Smolich hits a return en route to defeating Southern Utah’s
Amy McLaughlin, 6-4,6-0 Friday at Spartan Courts.
Heidi Galeos and Dean moved
in and defeated SUU’s Johnson
and Sonya Miles 6-1, 6-0.
Wrapping up the match,
SJSU’s No. 3 seeded doubles
Go Local, R001111111 or Nationwide
team Kari Steele and Laura Rod- all with one paged
den defeated Tracey Hammer
Local numeric einone
ete love eis
and Holt 6-2,6-1.
"We were pleased with our performance with it being our fourth
match of the week." Dean said.

BEN Smart with PageMartf

By Gerald Woodall
The Spartans pushed their winning streak to six in a row by .sweeping Southern Utah Sunday and
improving their record to 16-10.
Despite entering the series with
a 14-game losing streak and a 1-16
record overall record, Spartan
coach Sam Piraro did not take the
Thunderbirds lightly.
"We knew they could swing
the bat. It was an uphill battle all
game long, and they could have
easily won that (first) one. We
definitely had to battle back to
beat them," Piraro said.
SJSU won the first game 7-4
with Mike DesRoches earning
his second victory by pitching
two-and-two-thirds innings in
relief of starter Dave Sick. Sick,
who hit a batter and walked six,

034c,

Smoke -Free Coast To Coast Presents
A national town meeting to prevent tobacco use by youth
Dr. Elders will be offering discussion
and will also take questions.

PageMart

ValmeAdded Senecas
Deeler inquInetWeloolcei

left during the seventh inning
with the game tied 4-4.
The second game was a regulation seven inning make-up of a
rain out against Sacramento
State. Right-hander Paul Pasicich
built his team-leading total of
strikeouts to 55 by whiffing a
career-high 14 batters, striking
out the side in the seventh
inning. He pitched seven shut
out innings of two-hit ball.
upping his record to 4-2.
"Paul has a very explosive fastball. He throws it in a very good
area to hit, but by the time you
start swinging, it’s already by you.
Today he was able to just blow it
by the hitters," Piraro said.
The Spartans will begin conference play today against Cal State
Fullerton in a three game series at
5 p.m. at Municipal Stadium.

Somebody
really
BUGGING
you?

Nationwide
(800) 399-2337

Learn The Facts.
Thursday, March 24, 1994
11:00 to 1:30p.m.
Engineering Auditorium 189
SJSU
Please Call:

(800)399-2338
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Call GOtCha for the
put down of the day...
.01.900.988453211
(911.Plper call)
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Sponsored by Prevention Center SJSU, National
Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, Inc.,
East Side Unior School Distnct and the Santa Clara
County Bureau it Alcoholism and Drug Programs
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The Princeton Review is Efficient
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The Princeton Review Works-Guaranteed
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For more
information, call
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San Jose STAT

Sal 779-2113

loam our systematic approach to solsing test problems. We combine solid
academic preparation with revolutionary lest taking strategies to IllaXitili/e
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GET ROCKED!

The Bridge Counseling Ctr

test -taking strengths and weaknesses It sou don’t understand a particular
concept. your instructor will work with you. in person. until you do.
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Youth Advocacy Program
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ROCK N TACOS

Friday Night Live
Lope 241-5577

This year, over 50,000 students will take the course Rolling Stone called "legendary".
Here’s why:

6PM TO MIDNIGHT
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South Valley Counseling Ctr.
Veva 842-7138

MAXIMIZE YOUR LSAT, GMAT, GRE, OR MCAT SCORES

EVERY THURSDAY
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Question Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders
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Spartans win doubleheader
Spartan Daily Stall Writer
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TQM

From page I
have been the first in her family
to attend college.
Perez’s parents Jose and
Maria fund the award with their
own money to recognize one
NHSA recipient each year who
demonstrates an even higher
drive than necessary to receive
the scholarship.
Maria Perez said she knows
this year’s recipient will work as
hard in school as her daughter
would have.
Every year the National Hispanic Scholarship Association

Hispanic male students because
they are overcoming suppression
they have endured in society for
so 1011g.
’Women are working harder
to get their fair share. Roles for
Hispanic women have changed
in the last 20 years.
Guys were (always ahead of)
now they’re beating us,"
them
he said.
Martinez said he believes Hispanic males need more encouragement from their families and
schools.
Minority males in general are

gives 20 awards to students.
This year only three award
recipients were male; last
year only four recipients were
male.
Ortega said more Hispanic
females are receiving scholarships than Hispanic males on
average and of the males who do
apply, their scholastic performance is generally lower than
females.
History sophomore Ernesto
Martinez said he thinks many
Hispanic female students have
more drive and initiative than

performing below theic female
counterparts scholastically Onega said
"It’s not just one person’s
problem. It (getting more
minority men to pursue an education) has to be a cooperative
effort between the middle
schools and high schools," she
said.
Ortega said that applications
for various scholarships are
available at Student Outreach
and Recruitment in Room
202 at Wahlquist Library Central.

Wilson to decide on bill granting
tax breaks to 1993 fire victims

11051-11K

SACRAMENTO (AP) Victims of the wildfires that swept
through Southern California last
October and November would
get a tax break under a bill sent
to Gov. Pete Wilson’s desk on
Thursday.
The measure would allow victims, when computing state
taxes, to carry forward 100 percent of their uninsured losses for
up to five years and 50 percent
of remaining losses for an additional 10 years.

1070 DISCOUNT

ON ANY SCREENPRINT ORDER

SUNSHINE GRAPHICS
656 AUZERAIS AVE. - SAN JOSE (405) 977-1022
43255
,......,
MISSION BLVD. - FREMONT ( 510) 651-1907
1 COUPON PER ORDER-NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT

"Spring" Into ex Appeal

The bill, by Sen. Marian
Bergeson, R-Newport Beach,
would also reimburse counties
for the approximately $1 million
in property taxes they lost
because the fires reduced property values.
Lawmakers have approved
the same breaks for victims of
several previous disasters.
The Senate voted 30-0 to
approve Assembly amendments
and send the bill to the Republican governor.

From page 1
According to Elizabeth Perrin, associate director of the
TQM certificate program,
employees of FD&O were
taught professional leadership
abilities, decision-making skills,
customer satisfaction, statistical
analysis and quality control.
’The objective of the program is to provide more service,
more quality and more productivity within FD&O," Perrin said.
Dean said the managers who
have completed the program
now have a responsibility to
transfer the information they
have learned to their staff.
Perrin said that, inadvertently
TQM will help SJSU students
and faculty.
’There will be an increase in
service. More efficiency, quicker
response time and more awareness," she said.
"It’s not just a job. It’s to
make the campus safe for students. It’s a whole different
mind shift," she said, explaining
what the graduates of the program learned.
Donna Duval, who works in

STUDENT TRAVEL
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w/ ad
explres 3/26/94
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GET YOUR FREE
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES!
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UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO, in
the heart of the city, offers open enrollment
in three sessions of day and evening courses.
Make USF your choice for Summer 1994.
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General Education Requirements
BFA Program, Academy of Art
English as a Second Language Program
Institute for Catholic Educational Leadership
Theological/Pastoral Studies
Budapest/Vienna Travel Study Program for Nurses
Paralegal Certificate Program

Name
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College of Arts and Sciences
College of Professional Studies
McLaren School of Business
School of Education
School of Nursing

Including these special programs or offerings:

Admissions and Records
Assessment Center
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Strong aftershock shakes
Southern
California
LOS ANGELES (AP) A
strong aftershock to the deadly
January earthquake rocked parts
of Southern California on Sunday, knocking items off shelves
and walls and lasting about 30
seconds. There were no immediate reports of damage or
injuries.
The magnitude 5.3 quake
struck about 1:20 p.m. and was
centered one mile west-northwest of Panorama City in the
San Fernando Valley, about six
miles east of the epicenter of the
magnitude-6.7 Northridge earthquake.
Max Benavidez, a seismologist
at the California Institute of
Technology, said Sunday’s quake
was an aftershock of the Jan. 17
earthquake, which killed 61 people and caused millions of dollars of damage.
There were no reports of any
damage or injury, said city Fire
Department spokesman Jim
Wells.
Sunday’s quake was felt widely in Los Angeles County as well
as Orange, Riverside, Ventura
and Santa Barbara counties.
"I was about ready to go on
the air when it hit. I felt seasick,"
said Cathy White of radio station
lavvE in San Clemente, about
35 miles southeast of downtown.
The tremor rocked the downtown Dorothy Chandler Pavilion
in the middle of a rehearsal for
Monday’s Academy Awards.
Moments after actor Elijah
Wood practiced his introduction
for the visual effects Oscar, the
auditorium’s
chandeliers
swayed, the seats rocked and
huge pieces of scenery rattled
over the stage.
"Everybody, stay in your
seats!" Oscar director Jeff Margolis said over a public address
system.
In Valencia, patrons of a Subway sandwich shop raced out of
the store.
’It was really scary," said
Nadia Hurtado, 16, of Simi Valley. "I started to run down the
stairs, but I didn’t make it down.
The floor was just swaying back
and forth."
Speedy Research

Reports: $5.00 per page
Materials for research
assistant use only18
Custom Research Available
Visa/MC/Amex
Call toclayt 1-800-356-9001

Address
City/Stale

’ode
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logistical services, is an employee who graduated from the program.
According to Duval, TQM has
not only helped her in the workplace, but has also at home.
She said that with TQM she is
able to improve her communication skills, work as a
team member and make decisions.
According to Mohammad
Qayoumi, FD&O associate vice
president, TM is the first step
to accomplishing FD&O’s goals.
"The communication has
opened up more. TQM has
made a strong impact to help
FD&O work as a collective
effort. We provide services to
create a comfortable and a safe
environment conducive to
learning. TQM will have an
effect on quality. The quality
and attractiveness of a building
will attract and retain students
and faculty," he said.
"With all of the fiscal pressures, we (FD&O) still need to
meet the demands. TQM is one
effective tool that will help us
meet the challenges."

Return to 1INIVERSITY 1/1’ SAN FRANCISC11 Mee of Summer, Interiesslon and
Evening Programs, 2110 Fulton Street. San Francisco, A 94117.101m
For more ,nformatton, rail 415/666-6848
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Pope gneves for slain priest
who fought organized crime

Algerian Muslims
killed in jailbreak

ROME (AP) - Pope
John Paul H on Sunday
deplored the killing of an
anti-mob priest by "ruthless
assassins" who shot him in the
face as he prepared for Mass.
The pope, speaking in St.
Peter’s square, said he felt his
"intense grief’ over the death
Saturday of the Rev. Giuseppe
Diana in his church in Casal di
Principe, north of Naples.
Authorities suspected the
local organized crime group
Camorra, because Diana had
taken an outspoken stance
against the mob.
"In deploring this latest,

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP)
- Security forces killed
40 Islamic militants on
Sunday and arrested 30 other
people in the wake of a Muslim
fundanwiltalist-led prison breakout that freed hundreds of
inmates.
Violence has spiraled in
recent weeks as the army-backed
government and the militants
have stepped up their attacks in
the 2-year-old conflict that has
killed at least 3,700 people.
President Liamine Zeroual
has called for talks this week
with all opposing factions, but
there was still no word Sunday
whether any groups agreed to
talk.
Security forces said they killed
40 escapees Sunday, bringing to
64 the number slain since scores
of gunmen overran the prison
in Lambeze in eastern Algeria
on March 10 and freed an estimated 400 comrades.
Thirty people were arrested
for alleged "assistance and logistical support" of the escapees,
raising the total number of
arrests to 109, security forces
said. A large number of weapons
were also seized, they said.
In western Algeria and in the
capital, security forces killed 10
militants Saturday, officials said.
The government has failed to
maintain control over some
areas despite its iron-fisted
tactics.

el

4

vicious crime, I invite you to join
me in prayer for the soul of this
generous priest," the Pope said.
"Let the Lord allow the sacrifice of his minister to produce
the fruits of sincere conversions,
of productive concord, of solidarity, of peace."
Diana, 36, was the second
anti-mob cleric to have been
slain by suspected organized
crime members in seven
months.
The Milan daily Corriere
della Sera, in a commentary,
took note that organized crime
struck a week before national
elections.

Spanish Socialists re-elect Prime
Minister Gonzalez as party leader
MADRID, Spain (AP) Spain’s Socialists gave
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzalez two votes of confidence
Sunday, re-electing him the
party’s secretary-general and
endorsing his controversial center-right labor reform program.
Gonzalez, 52, emerged from
the Socialists’ 33rd congress with
a mandate to continue moving
away from the party’s leftist past
and towards economic conservatism, which he hopes will
reduce unemployment of about
18 percent and generate tax revenues to pay for state welfare
programs.

The 900-odd delegates representing 350,000 members overwhelmingly
signaled
their
approval of the labor reform
package, which includes allowing
low-wage apprenticeships and
giving companies more flexibility
in hiring.
They rejected attempts by the
party’s left wing to pass resolutions criticizing the reforms,
which many union leaders consider an assault on the rights of
workers.
Gonzalez has led the party for
20 years. He began turning away
from traditional socialist values
in 1979.

Kurdish demonstrations turn violent in Berlin
BERLIN (AP) - Kurds
demonstrating for an
independent homeland
clashed with police in Berlin
and in the southern city of
Augsburg, and more than 80
police and at least four Kurdish
protestors were injured, police
said Sunday.
Police took 24 Kurds into
custody to face riot charges.
Police blocked Kurds trying
on Sunday to reach a banned
rally in Wiesbaden, stopping
and searching trains from
Frankfurt and Darmstadt. Kurds

set fire to one train car and to
piles of tires near the main train
station in Wiesbaden.
Police said there were injuries
and arrests, but details were not
immediately available.
In Berlin, 38 police were hurt
in clashes Saturday with Kurds,
who threw stones and firebombs, police said. At least two
Kurds were injured when their
clothes caught fire as they used
firebombs.
In Bavaria, trouble began Saturday after police stopped buses
carrying about 6,000 Kurds to a

banned demonstration in Augsburg linked to Monday’s annual
Kurdish spring festival.
Hundreds of Kurds blocked
the Munich-Stuttgart expressway, overturning several vehicles
and setting fire to improvised
barricades. Police used water
cannons to clear the road after
about nine hours.
There also were street battles
in Augsburg, where courts had
banned a Kurdish rally on
grounds that it had been called
by the illegal Kurdish Workers’
Party, known as the PKK.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
TIM ABOUT IT. YOU AS A MAINE
Officer! Leading, learning,
supervising. Paid summer
training. Participate with out
obligation. Over 25 career paths.
If you want to know more, call
1-800-PLC-USMC.
BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology. social work, OT.
nursing or related fields.
Call Teresa Jackson at
408/526-1288 or408/287-2132!
DO YOU UWE BABIES iTCCOLERS?
Non-profit Family Service Assoc. is
looking for daytime volunteers to
provide childcare for up to 4 hours
a week while their mothers attend
counseling sessions in ditsyntown
San Jose. Tue. 10am 3prn., Wed.
9an - Noon, Thur. 5:30pm - 8pm.
Call Child Watch at 288.6200.

GREEK
KAPPA DELTA
Robyn- Congratulations on
initiation -you made it!
Remember, your big sis loves you!
Love and ACT, Dicke.
KAPPA DELTA
Congratulations to our newly
initiated sisters; Bambi Call,
Robyn Fernandez and Amanda
Weir! Love and AOT- KD Sisters.

HELP WANTED
VANTEMPS
Contract Personnel Service
CALL NOW!
We are currently registering for
experienced professionals for
clerical positions.
BENEFITS:
Weekly Pay
Paid Vacations
Credit Union Membership
Dental/Vision Insurance
Flexible Hours
PPPLY TODAY OR SEND A FRIEND!
3208 S:ott Blyd. Santa Ckra,CAM.C64.
408727.0462 / 19X* 4097273064
Equal Opportunity Employer.

COMPUTER TECHS - TANDEM
1. Hardware techs experienced
w/unix, workstations & networks.
2. Software techs experienced
w/compiler languages, unix 8.
SQL data bases, and X-terminal
systems. Part-time school year,
full-time other. Top pay. Contact
WANT TO PURCHASE posters, Dick Sillan, 924-3928. Leave
newspapers, buttons etc. from message and send resume
the Black Panther Party. Call to room Eng. 491 box.
Samuel Brooks (510)654-7862.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
100% PURE ADRENAUNE !III!! Currently hiring for various full 8,
Experience the thrill of free falling part. time teaching positions for
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s preschools & school-age programs
only skydNing center. Come join us (extended day care). ECE units
for a tandem jump and enjoy your required for both preschool &
first skydive with only 45 minutes school-age programs Of elementary
of training. For the true thrill seek- education units may apply for
er, try an accelerated freefall school-age programs only. Expericourse and find yourself on the ence preferred. Substitute posifastest road to becoming a tions available, flexible schedule
certified skiAliver. starting with a six does not interfere with your school
hour class and a mile long freefall or study time! Advancement opporthe same day. Videos of your jump tunities available with our 20
also available. Owned and operat- schools located throughout the bay
ed by SJSU students and grads. area. Medical/Dental benefits
For more info call (510)634-7575. available for full-time employees.
Please call 408/257.7326 to
discuss your interest & availability.
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Office vets and x-rays no charge.
SECURITY- $7.0070512.00AR
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Security / Control Center / EMT’s
Enroll now!
Weekly Pay Checks.
For brochure see A.S. Office or
Medical / Dental / Vacation Pay.
call (800)655-3225.
Full-time or Part-time.
Sites Mt. Mew/Milpitas/SJ/S Clara
No experience Necessary.
AUTOMOTIVE
Day shift starts: 6, 7 or 8 am.
Swing shift starts: 3 or 4 pm.
82 HONDA ACCORD 5 SPD. 130k,
pullout stereo, sun roof, silver, very Grave shift starts: 11 or 12 pm.
Apply 8am - 5pm, Mon. Fri.
reliable. 52k o b.o. 408-395-8677.
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Special Student Programs
wanted for Associated Students
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Leisure Services on campus. Must
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dryers" be a current student, available to
work between 12 - 20 hrs/wk
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multicar" (flexible, can work around your
classes). Macintosh experience
CALL TODAY 296-5270
preferred. Starting rate 566.50/hr
FREE QUOTE
dependrg on previous experience.
NO HASSLE
Apply by Mar. 25 in the Students
NO OBUGADON
Activities Office. For more info,
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
please pick up a position
$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT! announcement in the Student
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE Activities Office or call 924-5950.
Auto. Jet Ski. Motorcycle,
Boat, Home owners Insurance. MANAGERS (SEASONAL).
"Alumni" serving "Students" Looking for two highly motivated.
...Talk to me. I’ll help you. aggressive, reliable people to
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic? manage "Airbrush T-shirt" and
Call me. (Don) 408-247-3734. "Ride Photo" concessions at local
amusement park. PIT weekends
Open on Sat/Sun with acct. only!
in spring & fall, F/T during summer.
Minimum of 2 yrs supervisory or
management experience in a
FOR SALE
retail environment required. If you
DON’T PAY FULL PRICE! have excellent communication
$425. Art Carved Ring Gift and organizational skills, call
Certificate for $300. For info 1-800-822-5565 Ref. PGAMM.
call Steve at 924-8346.

Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
PART-TIME SALES REP. Work 2 Bedroom Apartment $750/mo.
flexible hours. Earn salary plus * Security type building
commission selling Encyclopaedia Secure Parking
Britannica product line at retail Close In
stores. Training provided. Call
Modem Building
Laity at 2894220.
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
COUNSELOR/SKILLS TRAINER to Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
work with DD adults. 6 mo exp. (408) 295-6893.
$6./hour. Fremont 510226.0505.
780 S. ilth STREET APTS. Large
ACUFACTS, INC.
2 bdrrn./2 ba. $695.-5745. /mo.
Security guards/patrol officers
Responsive management. Walk or
Full-time/Part-time. All shifts.
ride bike to school. Very clean,
Apply Mon.-Fri. 8arrs6pm.
rocitny & remodeled. Secured
555D Meridian Ave. San Jose.
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
N. Ample parking. Call 288-9157.
(406) 2136-5850.
HIRING SUMMER SWIAGDAENT
NOW! College Pro Painters.
established in 1971. Outlet
Manager positions available
in Northern California. Average
summer profit $8,000. Call
1-800.392-1386 for info.
EARN GREAT MONEY!
Environmental company
expanding in the Bay Area
seeks motivated individuals with
good people skills. PT/FT.
Training provided.
408-262-1442.

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer
the reader to specific
telephone numbers or
addresses for additional
Iniomurtion. Classified
readers should be reminded
that, when maidng these
further contacts, they
should require complete
Intennetion before sending
money for goods or services. In edition, readies
should carefully investigate
firms offering employment
!stings or coupons for
discount vocations or
merchandise.

WILLOW GARDEN APTS.
408-998-0300. Minutes from
San Jose State. Spacious 2
bdrm, apts. with 2 full baths.
Ideal for students and roommates. Swimming pool, saunas.
weight room & club house.
Quality living at a reasonable
rate. 1750 Stokes St.
BRAND NEW EVERYTHINGI
Be the first to occupy these
newly upgraded units. Studios,
one and two bedrooms from
$525. 1/2 block from SJSU.
Parking. Cable ready. Ask about
move in bonus. 5400. dep.
No pets. 55 South 6th St.
408-292-5174.

LOST & FOUND
SMALL GOLD WOMEN’S WATCH
found Thursday morning, on 10th
St. across from Business Tower.
Call 728.5507.

SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST
w/B.A. and 15 years experience
is now accepting students wishing
to excel at guitar or bass. All
levels and styles apply Beginning,
Intermediate, and advanced in
jazz, rock, fusion, blues, funk,
reggae and folk. Call Bill Ireton at
ALASKA FISHERIES Summer 408-298.6124.
employment. Earn up to $15,000.
this summer in canneries, procesELECTROLYSIS CURIO.
sors, etc. Male/female. No exp.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
necessary. Room/board/travel
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
often provided! Guaranteed suc335 S. Baywood Ave. San lose.
cess! (919) 929-4398 ext. A181.
247-7488.
AA CRUISE &TRAVEL Employment
Guide. Earn big $$$ + travel the
world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry, busy spring &
summer seasons approaching.
Free student travel club membership! Call (919)929-4398 ad. C181.

FREE SERVICES to currentiy
enrolled students. CAREER
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
offers job listings, job search
assistance, job fairs, career
counseling, interest testing,
career workshops, and career
/employer info. Register for the
24 hour job hotline. Visit BC13
or call 924-6033 for details.

LEGAL SERVICES
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Theft Charges
Drug Charges
Personal Injury
" Auto/Motorcycle injuries
Slip & Fall injuries
No fee if no recovery.
BEFIZADI LAW OFFICES
111 N. Market St. #3C6,SanJose
Tel! 408.971-3661.

STUDENT MASSAGE! 23 year
old offers healthy, full body
Physical Therapy Massage.
Minorities encouraged too. SERVICES FINANCIAL
Myself: Honest & nice appearance.
Page 552.0885 for callback $ HOME - BASED BUSINESS
from Robert. Males only.
Home based businesses are
growing at an alarming rate.
MEN & WOMEN - BARE IT ALL! Cash in on this money making
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. opportunity and get your share
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or of this multi-million dollar
using chemicals. Let us perma- a year legitimate industry.
nently remove your unwanted hair. No gimmicks". Learn how you
Back - Chest- Lip Bikini Chin - can earn as much as $50,000.
Tummy etc. Students & faculty within the next 3 months.
receive 15% discount. First appt. HURRY! Please send $5.00,
1/2 price if made before June 30, for an informational packet, to
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, L.J. Marketing, P.O. Box 10429
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17, San Jose, CA 95157.0325.
Campbell . (408) 379-3500.
Guaranteed Scholarships Grants
50% DISCOUNT!
408.226-7261. pgr. 408.9993356.
Permanent Cosmetics by Tnsh.
See you at SU on T-W.Th 1230.3pro.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - bps - Eyebrows.
CORPORATE SCHOLARSHIPS
Expires June 1st, 1994.
The private sector wants to fund
4083794500
your education! Billions of 5$ in
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
corporate financial aid goes
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17.
unclaimed each year. Why?
Campbell, CA 95008.
People don’t know where or how
to apply for it. Learn how to tap
PROFESSIONAL BODY MASSAGE into this valuable resource.
Give yourself a healthy gift
Call now: 408-236.3747.
you can afford. 1 hr session
$25.001!
4$ BILLIONS available for your
Swedish or sports massage.
education, all students qualify!
House calls also. Call Paul at
Free message (800) 666-GRAD.
7380929.
$S MONEY FOR COLLEGE SS
YOUR UNCLE OWES YOU MONEY $135 million unclaimed!
If Uncle Sam has a refund for you, Scholarship matching
get Sri time for SPRING BREAK by guaranteed! FREE informative
electronically filing your completed booklet! 24 hour recording!
federal tax return at Mx Waits &Co. Call now! Toll Free!
For a low $60. you can get your 1(800) 434-6015 ext 1210.
refund in as soon as 2 weeks.
Call 2805690 for your 5$ now!
1:043LENCED EDITOR WILL POLISH
your essay, report, proposal.
thesis, or letter till it shines! Your
success depends upon the quality
of your writing. Call Dave Back.
510401-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico. Europe?
Call for low air fares.
Great low prices for cruises too!
Make your vacation plans now.
Call Arlene 408.997-3647.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser print.
gig. Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing,
Call Paul or Virginia 408.251-0449.

SPRING BREAK ’94
San Diego, California
Packages as low as 575.00!
Call today 1-800-255-5791.

SANTA CLAIM SECRETARIAL SERV.
14081 984-2268 Near SCU.
Term Papers. Resumes. etc.

REAL CHEAP TRAVEL!
Discount air tickets to Europe
and the Orient. Special London
summer fare- $498. R/T.
Buy now for the summer season.
Special student fares. Call now!
DISCOUNT TRAVEL DESK
1-800-890-9030.

201AS PROFESSIONAL Expedience.
Typing & transcription for ALL your
needs including COLOR. Copyring,
binding & FAX available. Pick up
8, delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
Timeliness & satisfaction
guaranteed. Tutoring available
in some subjects. Contact Candi
at (408)369-8614.

WORD PROCESSING
AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED
Professionai Word Processing!
Theses. Term Papers, Nursing &
Group Projects. Resumes, Letters.
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1.
HP Laser II. All formats. specolong
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All WO* guaranteed! Worry
free, dependable, and prompt
service. To avoid disappointment,
call now to reserve your time! Cali
PAM 247-2681 (8am-8pm) plus
Save AddamsI 10% Per Wand!

*I HATE TO TYPEI
If this got your attention, give yourself a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery $1.00.
Resumes, term papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum.
Cash only. Call Julie- 445.0707,

WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+
Term papers ’Group projects
’Thesis Letters ’Applications
ResunesTape transcription, eta
Nursing/Math/Science/English.
Laser printer. Days & evenings
7 days. SUZANNE. 446-5658

EDUCATED WORD PROCESSOR
Tenn papers, theses, projects.
Reasonabie rates. Master’s
degree in hrerature. Ten years
secretarial experience. Laser
printer Minutes from campus.
Nancy: i4081265.4826.

HAYWARDFREM0N7UNION CITY
Wordprocessing and typing;
All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with APA.
MLA, and Turabran formats:
Quick & Speedy turnaround:
SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL SERV. WP 5.1, Laser printer. Call me
1408) 984 2268 Nei,.
7 days a week 7 am to 10 pm.
Term Papers. Resumes. ,.
Suzanne Scott 510/4410504.

TRAVEL

CATCH A JET!
Europe $269.
New York $129.
Call for program descrptiont
NRHITCH 8 1600397-1098

PROFESSONAL Word Processing.
’,eses. ter,- papers, group
projects, resumes, letters. etc.
All formats, especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Call Linda (40812644504.

CALL MARCIA 2669448
for Woro Processing Services
Edit & Format Specialist for
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
APA Tumidly’
MLA
Grammar, Roct., Phrasing
Tables. Graphs. & Charts.
Will also edrt disks.
600 dix Laser Printing
Resumes/Cover Letters
Intemodonsi Students Welcome
10 minutes from campus:

I SPECIAIJN IN TYPING FOR ENG.
students. 10 years experience.
54/page. References available.
Pat Gardner 408.559-9390. Apple
computer.

DAILY CLASSIRED-ADVERT1SING THAT WORKS!

POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
Call 1-8004364365 ext. P-3310.
SUMMER RESORT JOBS- Earn to
512./hour + tips. Hawaii, Florida,
Rockies Alaska, New England,
etc. For Info call: 1-800807.5950
ext. R6041.

musm
Ft)Ft RENT-1 BORM CONDO near
Shai, Arena, arall now. Unfurnished:
5875./mo. Furnished 51100./mo.
Owner/agent 4019776-7103.
RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT.
in landmark bldg. fiLge windows,
miniblinds, new appliances
incl. D.W. & disposal, A/C.
Neutral carpet, intercom entry.
gated covered parking, laundry
room.Great views! 1 blk from
campus. 2 persons OK. Rent from
$640. Aspen Vintage Tower
297-4705.
19201 1 DORM. APARTMENT.
Unique! Parking, hardwood, yard.
Financially responsible, clean
quiet & sober. Single occupancy.
$575. + deposit. 551 S. 6th St.
Mike 292-3239.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces. including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

ornuonomEoD

MLA-- DDLE-1EfltiflEFIL
=DODD I I =EL I I ORDFIIHEDFIDEE OFT-1
ODOOD=E=EDHOOMHEMEHM_JELMO
ODOOODOOMODEEDEDMICOHOD-F77711
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two This
Day
Days
Days
3 Ilnws
$9
$5
$7
411n..
$6
$8
$10
5M..
$7
$9
$11
SIIx.s
$10
$8
$12
$1 for each additional lire

Please check
your classification:

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Altar the flith day, net. inereeeee by $1 per day.
First line (25 spaces) in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70. ’ 10-14 lines: $90.
15-19 lines: $110.

Afklf054
1.40.9W,

,OCOrie

Phone
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline Two days before publication II All ads are prepaid
Consecutive publications dates only No refunds on cancelled ads
IS QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 9243277

Amour icerner rts
_ Automotive
- Electronics
- For Sale
- Greek
_ Help Wanted
- Housing
- Lost and Found
- Services
- Services Financial
- Travel
- Tutoring
- Word Processing
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Election: Students vote for transportation
From page I

1,721 votes (99.60 percent).
There were 27 write-in votes.
received 266 votes (10.95 perThe winner for director of Competing against her were
California State affairs is Denelle seven write-in votes.
cent).
The winner for director of
The run-off elections for Fedor, who received 1,672 votes
personnel is Tamara L Collins,
director of business affairs will be (98.99 percent).
Mike Yaghmai won as director who received 1,748 votes (99.60
between Chip Taylor, who
received 858 votes (41.53 per- of communications with 1,738 percent), competing against
seven writecent) and Cherice Bender, who votes (99.03 perin votes.
received 667 votes (32.28 per- cent). Seventeen
For the
cent). David Cappelloni received votes were for
director of
305 votes and Tim Mattson 212 write-ins.
’I
think
the
sponsored
votes. There were 24 write-in
The winner for
programs,
director of envivotes.
elections ran
the winner is
The run-off election for direc- ronmental affairs,
rather smoothly. I Matthew D.
Evan,
tor of student rights and respon- Glen
Murray, who
sibilities will be between John E. received
1,622
was really happy a received
986
Mountain, who received 903 votes (98.90 perlot of candidates
votes (53.27
votes (46.86 percent) and Marco cent). He ran
percent),
Gnocchio, who received 510 uncontested with
were outside
beating Cory
votes (26.47 percent). Stephen the exception of
"Corndog"
campaigning.’
W. Surrey Sr. lost with 501 votes 18 write-in votes.
The declared
(26 percent); write-ins received
_Jerome Martin Nykoltik,
who
souk,’ election officer
winner for direc13 votes.
received 854
The run-off elections for tor of ethnic
votes (46.14
director of community affairs affairs is Emmeil
percent); 11
will be between Mike Si:ialabba, T. Davis, who
votes were
1,062
who received 739 votes (38.77 received
write-ins.
percent) and Mark Campbell, votes (50.19 perThe winner for director of
who received 722 votes (37.88 cent). He competed against
percent). Jerry Simmons lost Javier Zavala, who came in close student services is Lori Uchiyawith 428 votes (22.46 percent). with 1,043 votes (49.29 percent). ma, who received 1,354 votes
The winner for director of (67.84 percent), beating Farzana
There were 17 write-in votes.
The A.S. vice-president win- intercultural affairs is Olivia Nabi’s 633 votes (31.71 percent).
ner is Stephanie Roloff, who Nunez, who won with 1,084 Write-ins received nine votes.
The winner of the two-year
won with 1,506 votes (63.25 per- votes (53.90 percent). Monica
cent), beating Kevin Call’s 861 Lun received 917 votes (45.60 academic-senator position is Roil
percent), and there were 10 Weusi-Puryear with 1,681 votes.
votes (36.16 percent).
Write-in candidatesJaclyn Hicks,
The declared winner for write-ins.
The winner for director of who received 49 votes and Jason
director of academic affairs,
Marilyn Charell, received 1,742 non-traditional minority affairs is Restivo, who received nine votes,
votes
(98.47
percent). Gretchen Seeley, who received are both also winners of two-year

Water: SJSU gets new water well
From page

I

time in April and once complete,
the old well will be used as a
standby for the new one.
"When you retrofit, you lose
size," Yang said. "The old well
will be used as a standby with a
reduced capacity."
There was a water scare on
campus in January 1993, when
the old well failed to pass the California Domestic Water Quality
and Monitoring regulations. A
test on Jan. 16 indicated that
high levels of coliform bacteria
had contaminated the main well
behind the Seventh Street
Gar2Garage.
of the campus water was
switched to the San Jose Water
Company on Jan. 20, 1993. The

campus is still dependent on the
city for its water.
The well became contaminated by surface runoff from the
rain storms earlier in the month.
Coliform bacteria are found in
soil and in groundwater that
contain sewage and animal
waste.
According to the California
Department of Health Services,
Coliform can cause diarrhea,
cramps, nausea, headaches and
fatigue.
The wells are tested weekly by
the school to make sure that contaminant levels meet the state
standards. The Department of
Health also does testing at different times throughout the year.
Aneeta Sharma, of the Envi-

ronmental Health and Occupational Safety Office, is in charge
of notifying the campus if the
water quality is below standards.
"If we go over the percentage
(5 percent for coliform bacteria)
in any given month," Sharma
said. "We are supposed to notify
all SJSU water consumers that we
failed to meet the California
Domestic Water Quality and
Monitoring regulations."
This regulation is section
4028, chapter 7, division 5, part 1
of the California Health and
Safety Code.
A notice by SJSU, showing its
results of the Annual Quality
Report for 1993, was placed in
the March 1 issue of the Spartan
Daily.
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positions. The winner of the
one-year position, Christin Battey, won with five votes.
The Transportation Access
Program passed with 1,739 votes
(68.33 percent), though 806
people voted against it (31.67
percent).
The A.S. bylaw amendment
failed with 1,171 votes against it
(55.76 percent); 929 votes were
for the amendment (44.24 percent).
Jerome Martin, the student
election officer, said the reason
this did not pass is because most
people probably did not understand it.
Martin would like to improve
the way the elections are run for
next year.
"As the election officer, to
improve the elections for next
year,! would like to move toward
an automated voting system or
(using) Touch SJSU for students
to vote," Martin said.
The number of students voting in this election was 2,861,
compared to last year’s 1,782 voters.
"I think the elections ran
rather smoothly. I was really
happy a lot of candidates were
outside campaigning," Martin
said.
"We had a full election board
to staff the elections, monitoring
the polls and we were able to
come together and address election complaints."

SMOG CHECK
-Licensed smog check station.
-Never a charge for a retest.
-Regularly ’2495
-With this coupon only...

ACCUTUNE

95

& BRAKE

510 E. Santa Clara St.

Plus Cert.

(corner of 1 1 01 and Santa Clara)
Phone 298-7722

Sop 4/1 1 /94

Page me! Call me!
Uniden
Micro Pager

Technophone
EZ400

16#
memory
Urgent call
Page
3 tones
and sib ate

!Dial Keys
Displayed
Call Time
20 Memory
lawation
Home
Charger

Technophone
EZ415
9.7oz.
90# Alpha
Memory
Multi Lingual
Home Clarger
& Car Adaptor
Included

$3995 $16900

$1990
Actleallan not required. Price

IVE.-7nA4=IRK (DIVE

CELLULARONII Includes 525 illatallt arc rebate.
(408) 292-9091
C04’14ILPWC/1//0/V5f 150 S Second St tt 1 2 7

--STATION.

San Jose CA 95118

EXCLUSIVELY FOR SJSU
STUDENTS & FACULTY!

IMPROVE
YOUR
NIGHT LIFE.

Gregory M.
O’Connor, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Private Practice
SJSU Graduate, 1970,
BA Biochemistry
Member of the Spartan Foundation

Many accidents are caused by car
drivers who didn’t see the cyclists.
Wear reflective gear and bright
clothing. And keep your it
evening from being ruined
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

242 La Pala Dr, San Jose
258-5054

’’17CiT.tiVak"),5:,74.t

SANTA
CLARA

March 25, 1994 9:00 pm - 1:00 am

SUMMER

Student Union Ballroom

SESSION

PRICE: $4.00 w/SJSU ID, $5.00 w/other picture ID (must be over 18)
Bring a SUITCASE (optional). Plane tickets and hotel accomodations
will be awarded during the dance party.
Bring an APPETITE. Dinner prizes will be awarded during the dance party.

Sponsored by the PEP Center, GAMMA,

SODAAA
For more info call the PEP Center 924-5945.
Win a Trip to L.A.

Look what the best regional university west of the
Rocky Mountains (ranking by U.S. News and World Report)
has to offer:

Win a Trip to San Diego

Small and personal classes-most have fewer than 20
students
0

An intimate campus
Classes taught by Santa Clara faculty
Reduced tuition-just $500 to $625 per class
Registration by mail and open to all students (no application
necessary)
Easy transfer of most units
A wide range of the courses you need-from liberal
arts core to pre-med

t
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Donations by:

Arena Hotel
354-4200

1111+111111.
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’4111

Fisher men’s Whorl
1- moo -HOL I DAY

San Jose Cleveland Ballet; Sorrento’s Italian Ristorante Italiano; San lose Symphony; El Torito Mexican
Resturant; Florentine; Paramount’s Great America; Oakland A’s; San Francisco Giants; Spring Break
Tanning Salon; San Jose County Aids Health Services; Sports City CafØ; Red Lobster.

A semester’s worth of work in just two five-week sessions:
June 16-July 22 and July 25-August 30

Call now for more information and a catalog-(408) 554-4833.

SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY

